Five laboratories have been involved in a series of comparative studies of the repeated load triaxial testing of soils and unbound granular materials as found in the lower layers of pavement construction. This paper describes, in outline, these comparisons with soil, granular materials, and using an artificial specimen. The performance of the varied types of instruments that measure both axial and radial deformations is assessed with particular attention being paid to the fixing arrangements, instrument limitations and weight. On the basis of the information presented, recommendations are given as to the most appropriate types of instrument. No universal type is recommended, and it is clear that some variation in performance is an inevitable consequence of the measurement process.
ASSESSMENT OF ON-SAMPLE INSTRUMENTATION FOR REPEATED LOAD TRIAXIAL TESTS

INTRODUCTION
For pavement design and analysis purposes typical subgrade soil stiffnesses will be in the range 10 -200 MPa whilst stresses imposed by road traffic (at shallow depth) may be of the order of 5 -50 kPa. For the granular base and sub-base layers of the pavement the aggregate typically has stiffness values in the range 50 -1000 MPa and stresses are approximately 20 -500 kPa. Ignoring the unrealistic combinations of low stiffness and high stress which would only be found in a pavement likely to fail on first trafficking, these ranges indicate that resilient (i.e. recoverable) strain values of between 20 and around 2000 microstrain (where 'microstrain' is 10 -6 strain, or 10 -4 %, and given the symbol µε) are the magnitude of interest. For permanent deformation assessments higher strains (greater than 10 5 µε ) may be relevant.
In the laboratory the most common apparatus available for assessing stiffness and permanent deformation characteristics of such soils and aggregate materials under repeated loading is the triaxial test. Being geotechnical materials, both soil and aggregates are usually both strain-dependent (i.e. non-linear) and anisotropic in their response to loading. Thus the response to applied pulses of stress should be measured at the same stress magnitudes as experienced in the pavement (to allow for non-linearity) and in both vertical and radial directions (to assess the influence of anisotropy). Furthermore, the stress nonuniformities at the end-platens, caused as the platens hinder lateral spreading of the specimen under load, necessitate that deformations be recorded at the center of the specimen.
Instrumentation is thus required which will be affixed to the specimen somewhat remote from the ends and which will measure deformation longitudinally and radially. In this paper several possible instrumentation systems are described and their response is described. Strictly, they measure deformations; but as these are used to compute strains the latter term is usually used here. These instrumentation systems were applied to specimens varying in diameter from 70mm to 400mm in testing performed at 5 different laboratories in Europe as part of a collaborative study led by LNEC (see below). The laboratories mentioned in this paper are:
INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEMS
The range of specimen size with on-sample instrumentation considered in this paper are illustrated (diagrammatically) in Figure 1 . Four were designed for testing fine-grained soils and four for testing unbound granular base or sub-base materials (UGM). Figure 1 indicates, in outline, the instrumentation systems normally available at each laboratory on their repeated load triaxial equipment and these are summarised in Table 1 . Each is described in more detail in the following sub-sections. The largest two specimens (at LNEC and DUT) provide a confining pressure by internal vacuum rather than by a pressure chamber and thus the size of their on-sample instrumentation systems is less restricted.
Fixing Methods
On soft cohesive specimens the stress imposed by the weight of the on-sample strain instrumentation at the fixing points needs to be minimised otherwise the soil may deform independently of the intentionally applied loading. This requirement would lead to mountings as large as possible so as to reduce the stresses applied, but this would conflict with the need to have a well defined gage-length and minimum local reinforcement in order to minimise the consequent influence on measurements.
For the axial strain measurements in the small triaxial specimens the solution adopted has been to use small cruciform vanes which are inserted into the wall of the triaxial specimen before the membrane is installed onto the specimen (Fig. 2a) [1] . A clamp is then fixed to this across the membrane and the clamp connected only to the armature of a Linear Variable Differential Transformer (LVDT). Total weight of all this is < 5g.
Inserts for the UNott [2] and LRSB [3] large triaxials' axial strain transducers (Fig. 2b) are placed in the specimen's material prior to compaction. Once again, this insert is the basis of a clamp across the membrane with a screw-on connection on the outside. For the larger triaxials at LNEC [4] and DUT [5] the fixing is provided by a block, glued to (and not penetrating) the (plastic) membrane (Fig. 2c) . Glueing allows easy attachment of the fixing after the sample has been compacted and placed in position, ready for testing. Also, there is no possibility of the fixing affecting the local quality of the compaction of the UGM -which may cause unreliabilities with strain measurements when embedded fixings are utilised.
For radial strain measurement the small (soil) LRCF [6] and large (UGM) LRSB [3] apparatuses use embedded studs similar to those used by LRSB for axial strain measurement fixings (Fig. 2b) . DUT (large) uses the glue-on blocks as the basis of the fixing [5] . None of the other apparatuses has a rigid fixing on, or in, the specimen. Most use proximity transducers, in which a piece of aluminium foil is placed between specimen and membrane as a 'target' (LNEC, UNott & DUT small), while the large LNEC triaxial utilises a belt ([4] described below) which is held against the membrane by compression alone.
Axial Strain Systems
In all cases, the axial strains were measured using LVDTs (Table 1) . These have an energising coil wound coaxially with a receiving coil between which flux is transferred in proportion to the position of a metal armature which slides along the axis of the coils. The coils are relatively bulky, but the armature is very thin (diameter about 2mm) and lightweight. The arrangements for the support of the LVDTs varied widely. In the case of the three smallest systems, two pairs of LVDTs bodies are supported either side of the specimen on a frame fixed to the base plate of the triaxial cell and only the armatures are carried by the sample (see section on fixings above) [1] . Each pair's armatures are attached to fixing points located vertically above each other at ¼ and ¾ of specimen height. A disadvantage of this arrangement is that the axial strain reading comes from the difference between two larger measures and thus includes a greater error probability than if read as one measurement.
For three of the four UGM triaxial devices one LVDT was made to span between fixings at either the third (LRSB and DUT large) or quarter points (UNott). The stronger specimens are more able to carry the weight of the complete instrument. The smaller apparatus at DUT does not use on-sample instrumentation for axial strain measurement.
The LRSB apparatus' LVDTs have cones at each end which are spring-loaded into a cup attached to the fixing already described (Fig. 3a) [3]. This approach enables the sensor to measure the spacing between two points which are in the periphery of the specimen with minimal influence of the rotation of the fixings (due, for example, to the influence of individual aggregate particles).
The UNott apparatus has simple threaded rods to which the LVDTs are attached (Fig. 3b) [2]. It has the advantage of greater simplicity but the influence on axial strain measurement of rotation of the fixings may not be negligible. The large DUT apparatus clamps the LVDT to a Plexiglas ring which is fixed to the glue-on blocks (Fig. 3c) [5]. The LVDT's armature is extended by a rod with two universal joints, which allows for any lack of coaxiality in the fixing points.
Radial Strain Systems
Four of the apparatuses use proximity transducers to measure radial strain. The inductance of a coil is measured as a 'target' piece of foil is brought into the flux field around it (thus altering its inductance). Response is highly non-linear, but a signal conditioner linearizes this -but only over a certain specified range of position of the target from the sensor. On the small triaxials at UNott and LNEC these transducers are supported on the same frame that carries the bodies of the axial LVDTs. Strains are thus measured only at mid-height of the specimen with two opposing sensors. At DUT they are held in the cell wall of the smaller apparatus at mid-height of the specimen (with 3 sensors at 120° pitch around the specimen) but, in the larger DUT apparatus, are affixed to a calliper Plexiglas ring which rests on some of the glue-on blocks, mentioned above ( Fig. 3c) [5]. A proximity transducer acts across the opening jaws of the hinged callipers. In that apparatus there are two such rings enabling the radial strain to be assessed at both 1/3rd and 2/3rds of the specimen height.
In the large LNEC apparatus a necklace-style 'string-of-wheels' is used at mid height with a LVDT as the active part across an opening (Fig. 4a) [4]. This 'necklace' comprises a steel cable, drawn tight around the specimen by an elasticated link across the opening in the 'necklace', on which are arranged 12 'single-axle bogies'. The wheels thus keep the cable a constant distance from the specimen (or, strictly speaking, the membrane) necessitating an increased opening in the 'necklace' as the specimen expands. An LVDT is placed across this opening to monitor strain. A similar system, using a chain in place of the cable and wheels, is described by Tutumluer et al [7] in a companion paper. They indicate satisfactory results (a practical discrimination of 10 µε and an 'accuracy' of ± 5%) but these are made without any reference to alternative assessments of radial strain. They identify a possible problem due to lack of grip at high cell pressures. A concern is that the device must slide over asperities in the specimen wall as the specimen expands which could cause a spurious strain reading (although the averaging effect of many chain links should lessen this).
The large UNott apparatus uses epoxy resin hoops (Fig. 4b) [2] fitted to the same fixings that hold the axial LVDTs, thus providing strain measurements at ¼ and ¾ of specimen height. The hoops are resistance wire strain-gaged. As the sample expands the curvature of the hoop changes and this is sensed by a change in the resistance of the gages.
The LRSB [3] and LRCF [6] apparatuses use spring-loaded LVDTs set in the cell wall and which have plate tips which rest on domed nipples connected to the fixings previously described (Fig. 2b) [3]. These are positioned at 1/3rd and 2/3rds of specimen height and at 180° (LRSB) and 120° (LRCF) spacings around the specimens.
INSTRUMENTATION ASSESSMENT PROGRAM
One of the purposes of collaboration between the five laboratories was to determine the influence of their triaxial test apparatuses on the results obtained, and in particular, the performance of the instrumentation. This was carried out in four phases.
Phase 1 -First Inter-Laboratory Comparison
With hindsight, the first phase was over-ambitious. Compacted specimens of sand, clay and three UGMs were assessed according to draft test procedures for soils and UGMs. Further details can be found in Odèon et al [8] and Galjaard et al [9] . This program of testing gave rise to a wide range of results depending on the laboratory from which the results were obtained. Figure 5 illustrates some of these differences for a range of repeated compressive stress paths (in which deviator stress was cycled at levels between 0 and 15 kPa and 0 and 400 kPa whilst cell pressure remained constant at 15kPa) applied to a hard limestone aggregate tested in three laboratories. Clearly, there is a great deal of discrepancy between the results; some laboratories measuring values consistently higher than others, and some laboratories showing greater scatter than others in their data.
Phase 2 -Second Inter-Laboratory Comparison
The lack of agreement in Phase 1 prompted a second test program which was made using a granite UGM and a compacted London clay (see Table 2 ). More effort was made this time to obtain specimens at the same densities and moisture condition and a simplified loading régime was established which could be more closely followed by all laboratories. Detailed results for this testing is given in Galjaard et al. [9] for the UGM and in Hornych et al. [6] for the soils and are summarised in Table 3 . For the UGM the axial resilient strain results show little systematic difference although improved readings appear to result from larger specimen size. The variability in readings is particularly high for the UNott tests (which may be due to stud rotation generating apparent strain -sometimes increasing, sometimes decreasing the measured values above the average obtained at all the laboratories). For radial resilient strains all laboratories yielded a large scatter in strain values. The more reasonable values of Poisson's ratio calculated for the larger DUT and LNEC specimens suggests that the smaller radial strains recorded on these specimens are more realistic.
For the soils Hornych et al. [6] found quite large variations in axial and radial strains, with DUT (external LVDT) giving larger values of axial strain and LRCF considerably lower values. Typical data are shown in Figure 6 . There was no systematic variation in radial strains between laboratories.
Phase 3 -Artificial Specimen
As the differences observed were attributable to sample preparation variability as well as to instrumentation variation, one artificial specimen was fabricated and tested, sequentially over a period of a few months, at each laboratory.
The material used was Polytetraflouroethane (PTFE) which has noticeably visco-elastic properties but a fairly linear stiffness with stress. These properties imply that differences in the shape of an applied waveform (for the same peak value) could affect the strains in the material as it will have a response dependent on the loading time (and temperature). For this reason load was applied as a square-wave to assess instrumentation performance. The instruments were affixed to the artificial specimen with, as near as possible, the same methods as for the real specimens. The principal limitation was that studs/vanes could not be embedded, so the external elements of the fixing were screwed into holes tapped in the specimen. The authors anticipate that this will have introduced some improvement in performance over that recorded with real specimens.
As the laboratories had equipment of different dimensions, the artificial specimen was progressively reduced in size as it moved to smaller and smaller capacity equipment. Thus, it may be argued, there was some difference between the specimen as assessed at the different laboratories. Nevertheless, this difference is believed to be small when compared with that inherent in UGMs and soils. A limitation on the initial size of the artificial specimen meant that it was not possible to include the large DUT and LNEC apparatuses in the comparisons. The last column of Table 1 gives details of the artificial specimen size as assessed at the different laboratories and the sequence.
More details of this testing are given in Galjaard et al. [9] and Hornych et al. [6] , but the results of the coincident application from zero, for 1 hour, of an axial of 700 kPa and a radial stress of 100 kPa (i.e. deviator stress, q = 600 kPa) are illustrated in Figure 7 (in the case of LRCF the axial stress application is only 100 kPa (q = 0)) with compressive strain shown positive. In general it can be seen that:
The axial strains at LRCF are much too high (the axial stress applied there being only one sixth of that at the other laboratories but the strain being approximately half) although the radial strain at LRCF is of the right order (on the same basis).
The UNott small triaxial appears to over-read somewhat. The large over-reading (circa 40%) in the axial direction cannot be blamed on insert rotation with the artificial specimen. Furthermore, data reported below on conventional specimens has given much closer matches. It has therefore been adjudged a malfunctionwhich would have been more identifiable in a 3 or 4 axial LVDT system. With these exceptions the variability is normally better (less) than ±5% about a mean value.
Of course, the absence of embedded fixings and of the normal membrane arrangements removes some of the possible contributors to difference in instrumentation output.
Phase 4 -On-Specimen Comparison
Nevertheless, a comparison of some of the instruments on the same specimen was felt to be warranted. Using the artificial specimen (in this case at 160mm diameter and 320mm tall using the LRSB equipment to apply the loading) 6 sets of instruments were assessed as follows:
String-of-wheels (Fig. 4a) for radial strain (LNEC), LVDTs on stud & rod system (Fig. 3b) for axial strain and strain-gaged epoxy hoops on common stud & rod system (Fig. 4b ) (UNott), 3 LVDTs spring loaded into cone & cup fittings (Fig. 3a) for axial strain and 3 LVDTs acting radially, mounted in cell wall (LRSB),
LVDT to end platen for axial strain (DUT).
Both square-wave loading (as above) and conventional repeated loading were applied at a similar range of stress levels to those given earlier. For the three axial strain systems used, differences of about ±10% about the mean strain were observed with the external LVDT giving the greatest value and the spring loaded on-sample LVDTs the smallest. With respect to radial strain the ranking is string-of-wheels, 3 radial LVDTs and hoops (small to large) with a smaller scatter of around ±5% about the mean value. By comparison with Figure 7b it is speculated that the hoop system may be prone to over-reading compared to the three or more contact point systems.
In a separate study, Karaşahin [10] compared the performance of the UNott LVDT and epoxy hoop system supported on inserts (as Fig. 2b "system A"), with the same instruments supported on glue-on fixings (as Fig. 2c "system B" ). He observed that, while the confining stress remained constant, the two instruments gave comparable readings (Fig. 8a) , but that if the confining stress changed the two systems gave very different results ( Fig. 8b) with much higher radial strains and lower axial strains with increasing confining stress when glueon fixings were used.
Cheung [11] tested a smooth-sided rubber specimen to check whether glue-on instruments might mis-read due to slipping of the membrane. Even when applying only a partial vacuum confining pressure of 10 kPa, he detected no significant effect on resilient axial or radial strain measurements. Testing was performed at 5 and 0.04 Hz.
INSTRUMENTATION LIMITATIONS
So far this paper has only been concerned with the relative performance and the mechanical attachments of the instrumentation concerned. Also of importance is the range and discrimination that can be achieved by the instruments. As triaxial testing often includes the measurement of permanent as well as resilient deformations, it is important that the same instrument collects small resilient strains even after some (relatively large) permanent deformation has taken place. This requires instruments which remain at a near constant sensitivity over a large range. LVDT, proximity and strain-gage transducers all give a continuous signal over their range and thus, in principle, are infinitely discriminatable. In practice, current digital data acquisition systems limit this to the strain required to generate ±1 bit. For example if a maximum permanent deformation of 6% is expected, a 16 bit system gives a theoretical discrimination of ≈ ±1µε (= 0.06/2 16 ) whereas an older 12 bit system would only yield a discrimination of ≈ ±15µε. Digital noise generally means that figures twice as large are more realistic discrimination capabilities. A further loss of discrimination by a factor of 3 would be needed for a very soft soil for which a 20% strain failure test was to be monitored by the same equipment. Thus ≈ ±6µε and ≈ ±90µε discriminations would apply for the examples given.
The proximity transducers operate over a limited range of deformation, requiring a small gap relative to their size. Those with a large range are also, themselves, large -giving rise to problems fitting them into a triaxial cell. Some non-linearity may also be introduced as the curvature of the specimen wall (which carries the target) will be more significant for a large sensor than for a small one. For this reason small proximity transducers may be used but removed after initial strain is complete as the specimen swells and threatens to touch them [11] ; or mounted through the cell wall so that an external coarse adjustment may be made as the test proceeds (the small DUT device solution).
LVDTs find the requirement of range and sensitivity no problem, and if they are deformed beyond the expected range the armature can (normally) slide far beyond its operational limit and no damage results. Resistance wire strain gages occupy a middle ground as they sustain damage if grossly over-deformed. In the context of likely strains in repeated load triaxial tests excessive deformation is not usually a problem. However they do present an environmental problem. Unless very carefully shielded (a difficult task on very small lightweight instrumentation) they will often pick up extraneous noise, thus limiting the possible discrimination. The UNott instruments are also not fully waterproof and thus must be used in non-aqueous conditions (air for constant confining pressure or a non-conducting fluid (silicone oil) for the application of cyclic cell pressures). Since the confining stress for the largest specimens (DUT and LNEC) is a vacuum, instrumentation does not need to be fully waterproof, and the absence of a confining cell allows instrumentation to be adjusted mid-test.
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Fixing
For repeated load triaxial testing involving repeated cycling of cell pressure, an intimate connection of the instrumentation with the soil or aggregate specimen appears almost essential to measure radial strain. It is assumed that membrane compression under cycled confining stress and, probably more importantly, membrane penetration between asperities in the wall of the specimen are responsible for inaccuracies obtained from membranemounted instrumentation measuring radial strain. In the case of smooth-sided soil specimens (the central part of which remain right cylinders during testing) the target for radial strain proximity transducers can be provided by a foil sheet inserted on the face of the specimen underneath the membrane. In other cases the instruments will require some kind of embedded fixing to ensure this intimate connection.
Connections glued to membranes may, however, be acceptable to measure axial strain. Similarly, radial strains measured via glue-on fixings seem acceptable if there is no change in confining stress during axial loading. Thus if the stress paths for testing only involve repeated deviatoric stress cycling, glue-on instrumentation may even be the preferred solution as it allows specimen preparation to proceed unhindered by any buried instrumentation fixings. For specimens confined via a partial vacuum it also allows, if needed, simple adjustment of the instrumentation during testing. For cohesive soil specimens the practical benefits of glue-on instruments are probably smaller as the vane fixings may be pressed into such soils after preparation. Furthermore the smooth specimen face may give rise to uncertainties about membrane-specimen slip, which are not experienced with UGMs because of 'hang-up' on the asperities [11] .
Weight
The effect of instrumentation weight on the accuracy of the strain reading obtained has not been determined in the work described here. It is interesting to note that the LRCF and UNott soil triaxial equipments both employ systems which minimise the on-sample weightalthough developed independently. Only the stud/vane and the LVDT armature are supported by the specimen for axial strain measurement. In almost all soil testing equipment, radial strain is measured without contact through (essentially) weightless, proximity transducers. In all likelihood, such weight reduction is unnecessary except for soft specimens. This arrangement contrasts with the relatively heavy calliper arrangement often used for radial strain measurements in 'k 0 ' geotechnical testing.
Environment
Strain-gaged hoops are simple but more susceptible to external influence than other instrumentation. If an air confining fluid is used, hoops may be preferred inside metal pressure cells, which provide some screening protection. When a cell fluid is required, the choice of radial strain instrumentation will depend on the investment in cell vessel which can be afforded. For soil, a small proximity transducer adjustable through the cell wall (as at DUT) is attractive, whilst for UGMs adjustable LVDTs through the cell wall (as at LRSB) are favoured. The adjustment capability of each allows high discrimination of resilient strains.
The measurement of axial strain of soil specimens by the difference between two LVDTs is not recommended. Entirely on-specimen instrumentation is preferred. For UGMs tested in a cell, the LRSB spring-loaded LVDT system is attractive, overcoming stud rotation issues. When no cell is used the use of directly mounted or Plexiglas ring mounted LVDTs is suggested. The DUT system of an armature with universal joints is a clever enhancement. For soil specimens in a cell, none of the systems compared seem ideal. The first named author [12] and Cheung [11] have therefore experimented with an 'Omega clip' (so called because of its approximate shape) which is a strain-gauged phosphor bronze strip lightly sprung between two embedded studs and which, in flexure, gives a change in resistance. Clips with exposed strain-gages have has the same limitations as the epoxy hoops used on the large triaxial at UNott but are satisfactory in an air-filled triaxial cell. The ones used by Cheung weighed 9g and, hence, soil deformations due to self-weight should be minimal. A similar system is described by Goto et al [13, 14] .
Position
It seems likely from the studies reported here that radial strains are best measured by (a minimum of) three measurements in the same plane made at 120° radial positions around the specimen. For both axial and radial strain measurements, such an arrangement diminishes issues of eccentricity of specimen to instrumentation (both at initial set-up and as developing during the test) and gives increased redundancy in the instrumentation.
CONCLUSION
Experiments with various on-sample instruments for measuring the axial and radial strain of soil and aggregate specimens subjected to repeated load triaxial testing (at different sizes at different laboratories) have been described. Results frequently differ, but the origin of these differences is often unclear. Experiments with an artificial specimen tested at each laboratory and at one laboratory with multiple instrumentation have given some confidence that different instrumentation systems can give similar (although not identical) results. Measurements with instrument influenced variability in the ranges of ±5 to ±10 % of the mean value should be expected. These artificial specimen tests did not use embedded fixings and these are thought to be a further contributor to differences between instrument outputs -although this could not be assessed completely independently of other variables. For many purposes embedded fixings are preferred as they avoid membrane interaction problems. Some recommendations for selection have been made on the basis of the data gathered, on an assessment of the inherent limitations of the different instrumentation systems and from experience of their use. These differ depending on the type of specimen and triaxial arrangements. Despite the advice offered here it is clear that the 'best' performance will still contain many uncertainties and inexactitudes due to a whole range of factors. The value of inter-laboratory comparisons of the type recorded here is high. Systematic errors will be highlighted, procedures cross-checked and quality generally improved. 
